Is this recovery support center right for me?

Have you found that traditional forms of treatment have not helped you achieve lasting recovery or been a good fit for you? Have you found yourself isolated and disengaged from your recovery after completing some form of treatment? Maybe you are in recovery and looking to empower and motivate others on their own recovery journey.

If these are some of the challenges that you are facing today, are you willing to make some changes and receive help?

Let P2P be part of your recovery.

Peer 2 Peer Recovery Support Center
175 North Main Street
Fall River, MA 02720
508-567-5086

www.steppingstoneinc.org
www.fb.me/stepstoneincorp
What can I expect if I participate at Peer 2 Peer?

Peer-to-Peer Recovery Support Center (P2P) offers a safe and confidential place for individuals to learn from peers with lived experience, share their challenges and become empowered. Each individual path to recovery is respected and each individual is met at whatever point in recovery they are at.

If you are seeking recovery support, you may become a P2P member. Membership will allow you certain privileges and the support of P2P’s recovery community. A member may choose to become a volunteer once he/she is ready to take on specific jobs and/or responsibilities.

Giving back by helping someone else in their journey to recovery from substance use can be important to one’s own ongoing recovery.

Who is eligible?

Eligible participants must be 18 years of age or older, living in Fall River, or surrounding communities, and have a substance use disorder with a desire to initiate or sustain recovery.

How do I apply?

There is no referral process to participate at P2P. You can walk in and staff or a peer volunteer will orient you to the Center.

P2P is a Massachusetts Bureau of Substance Addiction Services funded center and membership is free. Some advantages of becoming a member include access to our computer lab, member-only events and activities, and peer volunteerism.

Without P2P to help me through a dark time I don’t believe sobriety would be possible. I now have seven months in recovery. My family is in my life again. I am working. I have an apartment. I have my license and a car. I have respect for myself. The support at P2P helped save my life. ~ Jessica

What supports are offered?

One-on-one peer coaching
Telephone support
Various peer-led recovery groups
Double trouble in recovery group
Health and wellness activities
Goal planning
Skill building workshops
Fun Social Activities
Peer Fellowship
Various on-site meetings such as AA, NA, DAA, Al-Anon, and SMART Recovery

Follow us on Facebook

Keep up to date with group schedules, project hours, events, happenings, and more.
https://www.fb.me/p2prsc